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Editorial 

"For God so loved the world that He gave 

His only begotten Son......." 

His 1956th birthday...and again, the 

churches will be filled on Christmas Eve; 

the papers will invariably expound the familiar 

put-Christ-back-into-Christmas theme; and 

"White Christmas" will battle with "Silent Night" 

for first place on the hit parade. It seems hardly . 

plausible for us to shed any new light on the subject. 

And it's partly with this in mind that we repeat 

last year's Christmas editorial which, we feel, 
warrants a second reading... 

Once when mankind was old, three 

wise men pursued a lonely star. And it 

led them to a stable in Bethlehem. It 

was there that a babe was born. This 

child was to bring a message of love and 

peace on earth. But that was worlds ago. 

The world has witnessed much since 

that ancient time. Other prophets have 

swayed the world; conquering princes 

have ravaged the earth; covetous nations 

have intruded upon their hapless neigh-

bours. 
And today, as we prepare to celebrate 

the birth of this Prince of Peace, we 

pause from the urgency of Christmas card 

deadlines, from thoughts of presents for 

the almost forgotten aunt who sent a pair 

of socks the Christmas before last, from 

the depressing feeling of how our sagging 

bank account is to meet the highly press-

urized encroachments of Santa Claus, and 

our minds, but for a moment, wander to 

the land of our fathers. 

And as we recall that land's tragic 

history, we think of that babe born in a 

stable so many years ago . Surely the day 

must come when that spirit of love and 

peace will prevail; that in a land that 

is free, they too will sing praises to Him 

and will shout, "Peace on Earth and 

Goodwill towards Men! " 

w. k. 
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A YEAR IN REVIEW  

Volume II, Number 12. The last few lines will be writ-

ten, the issue run-off and compiled, and my 

fist couple of months as editor of your paper 

will be over. 

I use the words "your paper" deliberately. You own 

it, your money supports it, and your interest makes it 

what it is. 

A lot of things have been said to me about this year's 

"MYH Beams" - some good, some bad. A lot of letters 

have crossed our desk - most of them saying nice things. 

And now, I'd like to take this opportunity to talk about 

"MYH Beams" - from where I sit. 

The UNYF has behind it a regular history of publica-

tions, with the usual ups and downs that accompany any 

paper you can name. Since 1947, the DE has attempted 

to issue a regular publication. And these same publica-

tions took on a variety of formats and even names - tab-

loids, magazines, digests, quarterlies, bi-weekly install-

ments in the "New Pathway" and then in 1955, "MYH 

Beams." 

I guess the most important difference brought about 

by "MYH Beams" is that we've tried to calm the paper 

dawn a bit. By that, I mean no desperate press camp-

aigns, no subscriptions - simply a bulletin, for the mem-

bers, by the members. Overall, I think this is good, and 

I hope editors in the future will think the same. 

All this may sound as if I think the paper is pretty 

good. But I know too there are a lot of things wrong with 

it. All in all, a lot of people might say we've been just 

too darn dull - no big headlines, no flashy make-up, 

no rowdy controversies & etc; sometimes I wonder if we 

miss a lot of fun... 

Generally speaking, we've tried to steer a fairly middle 

course - and I'm not too sure we've been right. The 

function of a youth paper, undoubtedly entails stimul-

ating thought and in that I think, we may have missed 

the mark. One the few policies we've tried to uphold, 

is to keep the paper out of the paper - to stop writing 

about what we at the D.E. or at the local branch do. It's 

not always been possible, for we had some newsworthy 

people and activities both in Winnipeg and now in Tor-

onto, but I think we've succeeded fairly well. 

There has always been the problem of printing "the 

beams". We are often frustrated when after playing ar-

ound with our duplicating machine for sometimes a num-

ber of hours, the net result is something you would hate 

to send through the mail (example, our last November 

issue.) However, we hope to have this remedied in the 

very near future. 

That's really all I have to say. Keep writing your 

branch write-ups, and opinions. We've never tried to 

hush our critics and I hope we never will. Those of you 

who think you can improve the paper are more than wel-

come to send in your contribution - poem, story, review 

or what have you. We never have enough material. 

Anyway, Merry Christmas and all that, and we'll try 

to make your paper better next year. 
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"NATIONAL NARROW-MINDEDNESS" 
AND  

UKRAINIAN FOLK MUSIC 

IN UKRAINE the vital sources of art are not exhausted 

and the necessity for freedom to breathe 

the atmosphere of creative work - the free- 

dom which Ukrainian music enjoyed in the 

recent past - is still strongly felt. Ukrainian composers 

are still not reconciled to the harsh oppression of free 

creative thought, as one can readily see from the re-

curring necessity the Soviet authorities feel to shout at 

them - as though they were not already frightened and 

confused! 

One of these peremptory shouts was the resolution of 

the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Uk-

raine which was published following the All-Union Cen-

tral Committee's resolution concerning Muradeli's opera, 

"The Great Friendship." In this resolution, on orders 

from the Kremlin, the "anti-popular formalist trend in 

Ukrainian music, as expressed in the works of compos-

ers B. Lyatoshynski (particularly in his second symph-

ony), G. Tarnov, I. Belza, M. Tits, M. Gozenpud, 

and others" was subjected to "sharp criticism." 

The Secretary General of the Union of Soviet Comp-
osers of the Ukraine, Shtogarenko, also attacks the 

music of Lyatoshynski. "Most of his vocal works comp-

osed during the twenties," Shtogarenko reported, "were 

written to decadent and mystical texts and his instrum- 

ental music disclosed a tendency towards expressionism. 

In those works in which Lyatoshynski made use of Ukr-

ainian folk song he emptied it of its content of ideas and 

destroyed its naturalness and simplicity. His opera "The 

Golden Hoop" is without tunefulness and expressiveness -

its vocal parts are almost unsingable. ln his second sym-

phony, published in 1945, he continues to remain in the 

same formalist positions." 

Thus Shtogarenko attacked a man who is undoubtedly 

one of the most gifted, interesting and experienced Uk-

rainian composers, a man who even received an official 

decoration in 1939 in connection with the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of the Kiev Conservatory where he had 

taught composition many years, a man who is a 

former chairman of the Composers' Union of the Ukr- 

ain, the author of three symphonies, two operas and a 

great number of instrumental and vocal works. 

But the real point of these attacks concerns the speak-

er himself. Shtogarenko, who is a graduate of the Khar-

kov Conservatory, is a talented but not very well educ-

ated composer who, having received the Stalin Prize 

his cantata "My Ukraine" was promoted to the chair-

manship of the Composers' Union of the Ukraine. Evid-

ently from fear of losing his position he became insolent 

and, confusing matters, attacked not only such officially 

recognized, so to say, "formalists" and "pessimists" but 

also completely moderate composers who sincerely love 

folk music and who have dedicated to it their entire not 

particularly easy creative life. 

Shtogarenko himself, having been brought up in the 
(continued on next page) 
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atmosphere of Ukrainian interests, was always a "con-

firmed Ukrainian". In the Soviet Union to be a "con-

firmed Ukrainian," however, and to love and encour-

age one's own national aspirations is a very dangerous 

business. Shtogarenko, therefore, in order to take out 

insurance against his own Ukrainianism, decided to ac-

cuse others not of nationalist tendencies but - and this 

is simply staggering - of "national narrow-mindedness." 

"National narrow-mindedness" - he said "is character-

istic of works which mechanically transfer popular song 

into music without unfolding its deep content." 

Is it any wonder that Ukrainian composers have grown 

to fear Ukrainian folk music like fire? Who except the 

Party Central Committee and Shtogarenko can define 

the limit of "unfolding its deep content?" Wouldn't it 

be better not to try and unfold it at all? But then ceas-

ing to become a "nationalist" one would become a 

"formalist." It's a two edged weapon!! Therefore Uk-

rainian composers came to realize that the only way to 

preserve their lives was to follow Shtogarenko and glor-

ify Stalin. 

(Condensed by E.N.B. from "Music Under the Soviets" 

by Audrey Olkhovsky, N.Y., 1955) 

THE D.E. AT A GLANCE  

At its last meeting on December 7th, 

your Dominion Executive, among other 

thing.... 

- learned that they had received 14 let-

ters and sent out 50 since the last meet-

ing 

- refused to pay more than $20 per 

month for the D.E. office 

-

got more information on the UNF Fest-

ival to be held during the long weekend 

in May, 1957 

-

cringed when they were told the same 

plans called for a $50.00-a-plate banqu- 

et 

- approved Saskatoon UNYF's new Exec-

utive headed by Michael Zaleschuk 

- cheered the good news that Poworoznyk 

had bought a sweep stakes ticket for the D.E. 

- consented to an informal meeting with 

CYM of Canada 

- unanimously approved both an Eastern 

and Western Conference of UNYF Branch 

Presidents in 1957 

- agreed to have Bob Klymash visit Ft. 

William, Regina, Saskatoon, & Moose 

Jaw Branches during the Christmas holi-

days 

- wondered about Toronto's Senior MYH 

& the case of the "41 letters" !!! 

- cancelled the P.E.'s Bowling Tourna-

ment for 1957 

- closed the meeting at 10 p.m. 

- hastened to put in a showing at Toron-

to UNF's annual Fall Bazaar 
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Xpиcто Poдив cя - Cлaвiм Йoro!  
-9-  

БОГ  ПРЕДВІЧННЙ  

Бо r предвічний  народився  
Прийшов  днець  із небес ,  

Щоб  спасти  люд  свій  весь  
І утішився .  

B  Вифлеємі  народився  
Месія  Христос  наш  
I  Бог  наш , для  всіх  нас ,  
Нам  народився .  

Діва  сина  породила ,  
Звізда  ста , де  Христа ,  
Невіста  Пречиста ,  
Сина  зродила .  

A  три  царі  ідуть  з  дарами  
До  Вифлеєму -міста ,  
Де  Діва  Пречиста  
Сина  повила . 

Слава  Богу ! — заспіваймо ,  
Цесть  Сину  Божому  

І Панові нашому  
Поклін  віддаймо !  

ДИВНАЯ  НОВИНА  

Дивная  новина !  

Нині  Діва  Сина  

2. П ородила  в  Вифлеєві  

Марія  єдина !  
He  в  царській  палаті ,  
Ho  межди  бидляти  
2. Во  пустині , во  яскині  

A  треба  всім  знати .  
Що  то  Bora іста ,  
Марія  Пречиста ,  
2.  I  рождає  і  питає  

Єго  як  невіста .  

На  руках  тримає  
І єму співає ,  

2. Всемогучим створителем  
Своїм називає .  

Мовить : "Люляй  Сину ,  
Будь  сo  мною  вину ;  

2. Коли ти мя собі взяв єсь  

За  Матір  єдину .  

ДОБРИЙ БЕЧІР ТОБІ , ПАНЕ ГОСПОДАРЮ !  
Добрий  вечір  тобі , пане  господарю  !  
Радуйся ! Ой ,  радуйся  земле ,  
Син  Божий  народився !  

Добрий  вечір  тобі , пані  господине  І  
Радуйся ! Ой , радуйся  ...  

Добрий  вечір  всім  вам , що  живуть  в  цім  домі ! 
Радуйся ! Ой , радуйся  ...  

Застеляйте  столи , та  все  килимами .  
Радуйся ! Ой , радуйся  ...  

Ta кладіть  колачі  з  ярої  пшениці .  
Ра дуйсй ! Ой , радуйся  ...  

Бо  прийдуть  до  тебе  три  празники  в  гості .  
Радуйся  ! Ой , радуйся  ...  

А  перший  же  празник  — Рождество  Христове .  
Радуйся  ! Ой , радуйся  ...  

А  другий же  празник  -- Василя  Святого .  
Р адуйся  ! Ой , радуйся  ...  

A  третій  де  празник  — Святе  Водохреща .  
Радуйся  ! Ой , радуйся  ...  

РІЗВДЯНЕ ВІНЦУВАННЯ (CHRISTMAS GREETINGS)  
Віншую  вам  з  тим  великим  святом . Відновлен -
ня  світу , житу  вам  щиро . LЦоб  ви  многі  літа  на  тім  
Б ожім  світі у щасті ще прожили і зо своею челяди -
ною  здорові  були . Хай  ваша  худібка  здорова  бри -
кае , хай  вам  що  рік  приплідку  достачає . Нехай  ва -
ші  ниви  і  ваші  городи  родять  много  паші ,  a  всі  т i  
плоди  хай  Господь  боронить  від  тучі , від  граду , мо -
розу , посухи , від  всякого  паду .  

Вкінець , хай  Господь  зішле  кріпку  волю , щоб  
ви  власність  чужу  шанували , як  святу , бо , хоч  ту  
нас  Вог  не  карає ,  a no  смерті  певно  в  пекло  Бог  від -  
силає .  

To  жийте  ж  докладно  no  Божому  закону ,  a  пев -
но  будете  при  небесному  троні , зійшовши  зо  світа .  
Жичу  вам  щиро  МНОГАЯ  ЛІТА  ! Христос  Раждж - 
асться !. 	3 архіву  ОУКО  у  Вінніпеґу .  
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"beauty and the beast..." 

To put the fall season off to a good 

start, a Hallowe'en Dance, sponsored by 

our MYH Club, was held at the U.N.F. 

Hall, here in Fort William. Judges had 

quite a time trying to award prizes to 

the best dressed. (We were glad to see 

a couple of our members chosen). The 

music, the wonderful crowd and the fun 

made it a night to remember. 

INTERESTED IN RADIO WORK? 

"Youth in Action"  -  a radio series presented weekly as 

a public service every Saturday 

afternoon from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

over CFRB (1010 on the radio dial). The program is 

run entirely by the young people, from announcing to 

choosing the music. 

The aims of the series are to provide an opportunity 

for Ontario teenagers to exchange ideas, discuss prob-

lems, and to keep informed of activities in organiza-

tions, districts, schools and jobs other than their own - 

all within the framework of an entertaining radio pro-

gram. There are panel discussions, celebrity interviews 

music and sports. 

Any UNYFer in the Toronto area, under 20 years of 

age who would like to participate in this program as an 

announcer, panelist, interviewer, entertainer, production 

assistant, host or hostess, please contact the D.E. by 

phone or letter for further information. 

The above photo, arrived a day too 

late for our last issue. It's the tur-

key-supper banquet, we mentioned 

held by Moose Jaw UNYF to celeb-

rate their 10th Anniversary on Oct-

ober 28th. 
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TORONTO REPORTS ... .  

Under the call of 'full speed ahead' Toronto MYH laun- 

ched into a season of diverse activity. In Sep -  

tember the Bowling League entered its fourth 

year of existence, as it re-opened at the Lake-

side Bowling  Alley with about 90 in attendance. Sam-

my Dzugan and Paul Kawka are once again in charge. 

During the past several months, much effort and plan-

ning have been directed towards establishing regular 

Friday Nite Dances. The Committee, headed by such 

capable people as the Sohocky brothers, Stan Szach, 

and at the moment, Ross Beyak, have endeavoured to 

make these dances a successful reality. Their efforts 

were no doubt recompensed by 2 hit evenings - the Ha- 

llwe'en Dance and Hard Times Dance, at which a gay 

time was thoroughly enjoyed by a crowd of Toronto & 

out-of-town UNYFers. Congrats to the whole committ-

eel  

The Folk Dancers led by S. Dzugan have been hopp-

ing through many recent engagements - at a Home and  

School Association Meeting, the YMHA and our own  

concert.  

In the department of Dorist MYH, Marusia Howika  

has claimed the voices of the youngsters of Ridna Sh-

kola with weekly choir rehearsals.  

One of the major events, not only of the fall season  

but of the year, was the Grand MYH Concert held on  

Sunday November 18th. A two hour program, consist-

ing of music, dance, song, recitation and speech, was  

generously applauded by 450 viewers .The highlights of  

the concert were Lesia Zubrack, soprano, and Cecil  

Semchyshyn, baritone. judging from the reviews app-

earing in the Ukrainian papers, this concert was a great  

success. It emphasized the fact that Ukrainian youth  

born in Canada are true in sentiment and respect for  

their fathers' homeland, whose rich culture they are  

propagating by means of participation in the various  

arts. Well deserved thanks go out to all who so gener-

ously aided the committee in charge.  

At the moment, the Bazaar, sponsored by the UNYF  

of Toronto, is claiming the attention of many, espec-

ially of the hard working candidates in the Popularity  

Contest. These are Helen Stadnyk, Ollie Dzugan, Nat-

alie Melnychuk and Olga Snihura.  

In spite of this full schedule, the club is also hold-

ing interesting meetings. At one in Oct о ber, Stan Szach  

presented a few thoughts in regard to an individual's  

need of belonging In an organization and the benefits  

derived thereof. In November, a full length movie was  

shown under the title of "Swiss Miss" staining that in-

separable, antique pair - Laurel and Hardy.  

Taking advantage of this Christmas issue, I would  

like to extend hearty wishes from Toronto UNYF to all  

readers, fora truly joyous Christmas season.  

N.M.  
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OUR UKRAINIAN CANADIAN YOUTH  

The following is an address presented by 

Miss Nadia Malanchuk in the Ukrainian 

language before a capacity audience that 

Toronto UNYF Branch's Concert held in 

November. The address was hailed and 
reprinted in full in Toronto's Milne 

Slovo". Here is a translation and cond- 

ensation of the same speech. 

Tonight I enjoy the privilege of greeting you and 

speaking to you on behalf of the Ukrainian National 

Youth Federation. 
We are proud to present this concert, not only be-

cause of its richness in selections and artists, but be-

cause it is staged through the efforts of a group of young 

Ukrainian people who were born in Canada. All parti-
cipants can be viewed as typical examples of Ukrainian 

Canadian youth - that youth which has been a topic for 

widespread discussion, and at times, of pessimistic 

prophecies. Somehow it's taken for granted that as far 

as the Ukrainian cause is concerned, no possible bene-

fit can be derived from these people, and as a result 
they are lightly cast aside. 

We, the members of the Ukrainian Canadian group, 

contradict this assumption and shall prove to you that 

we feel and are as much Ukrainians as those of you who 
were born in the old country. It's perhaps more accurate 

to say that the future will clearly reveal the sincerity of 
our sentiments for Ukraine. This shall be indicated not 

merely by the success of fostering Ukrainian traditions 

among ourselves, but by the measure of our own indep-

endent advance towards acquainting our Canadian friends 

with the culture and history of Ukraine and its tragic 
fight for freedom. By assuming the responsibility for 

this task, we pleasantly disillusion those who have so 

carelessly spoken of us. 

If one hopes to understand the Ukrainians born in Can-

ada, it's necessary to remember that they have never 

seen Ukraine. Most of their information about the old 

country stems from the tales related to them by their 

parents. This second-hand information can, of course, 

never measure up to direct and personal experience. 

Luckily, this youth's curiosity penetrated deeper and 
demanded greater satisfaction than the descriptions of 

misery and poverty their parents had experienced. They 

delved back into the ages and there discovered a brill-
iant record of past achievements. Finding richness and 

abundance in all aspects of Ukrainian culture, they ap-

prehended the true greatness of the country and were 

proud of being directly connected with it. 

To explain the exterior difference of Canadian youth 

from those born in Ukraine is to realize the importance 

of environmental influence. We were born, raised and 
educated in Canada. The Canadian way of life has be-
come part of us and is therefore more familiar than any 

other pattern of living. We visualize, and know as much 
about Ukraine as you, our fathers, used to know about 



Canada, before migrating to this land. But somehow I 

suspect that we know much more about Ukraine than 

you used to know about Canada, for here we are sing-

ing Ukrainian songs, dancing Ukrainian dances and 

speaking in the Ukrainian language 

As tonight's program unfolds before you, remember 

that these young people are disclosing to you their find-

ings from the Ukrainian past and are sharing it with you 

on a personal level, for they are including their own in-

terpretation understanding of the country 

never seen. By propagating the various facets of Ukrain-

ian culture, they hope to aid the motherland and preserve 

its rich heritage for future generations.  

OLEH ZDANOVYCH WINDS UP TOUR  

At the invitation of the Dominion Executive of the Uk- 

rainian National Federation of Canada, Mr. 

O. Zdanovych, editor the Ukrainian lang- 
uage newspaper, "Ukrainske Slovo" in Paris France, 

visited all UNF Branches in Canada during the past few 

weeks. The Paris journalist wound up his tour in Toron-

to only recently. 

He expressed the view that the political and cultural 

centre of Ukrainians in exile should remain in Europe 

where economic, geographical and ethnic factors make 

for a more effective system of offense against Comm-

unist propaganda. 

When asked what constituted the foremost threat to 

Ukrainian life in Canada, Mr. Zdanovych replied that 

North Americans watch TV far too much, and don't kn-

ow how to use their spare time .He sighted the Ukrainian 

prairie farmer as the moderating element in this process 

and the backbone of Ukrainian-Canadian life. Organ-

izational life in Canada, he stated, was on a higher lev-

el than in the States, due mainly to Canada's higher 

percentage of Ukrainian population and the lower in-

come bracket of the average Canadian. 

With regards to the present state of world affairs, the 

former partisan fighter expressed the opinion that, in 

another major war, Russia would carry on the war on 2 

fronts, as it did in the Second World War, with line 

regular army on the froft line and paratroops dropping 

behind it. If a war were to materialize, he said the 

Soviet paratroops would be aided by the fifth column in 

each со untry inluding Canada and line U,S.A. "Can-

ada's vast spaces lend themselves to easy landing by 

foreign airborne troops." 

Mr. Zdanovych said he felt it would be wise for Can-

ada to have its own front home partisan army as well as 

paratroops to land on Soviet territory. If the Soviet is 

involved in a major war in the future, partisan war will 

be the only way for the Ukrainian people to regain their 

freedom. 

Newspapers in Vancouver, Winni ре g and Montreal 

carried major spreads dealing with Mr. Zdanovych's 

first visit to Canada, having' come here from the U.S. А . 

where he was on a similar speaking tour. He is 39 and 

was a leader in the Ukrainian Insurgent Army in the 

Second World War.  
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The East-West game on TV a few weeks back was foll- 

owed by a rerun of a Christmas film feat- 

uring Winnipeg UNYF, dating from January 

1955; former Chairman of the UNF's Board 
of Directors, Mr. William Hultay resigned from his post 

on October 29th, 1956, due to serious illness - he is re-

placed by Mykola Plawiuk of Hamilton, 1st Vice-Pres-

ident - we wish Mr. Hultay a speedy recovery and a 

quick return to active participation in the organization; 

the DE recently extended an invitation to Gloria Surm-

ach of New York to repeat a travelogue on Ukraine, 

which she gave in her home town, having returned from 

a visit to Kiev, Lviv and other centres in Communist 

Ukraine earlier this year; following up a recommenda-

tion made at this year's UNYF Convention in Winnipeg, 
the December 3rd issue of the New Pathway featured a 
return of the Youth Page and was inaugurated by articles 
submitted by Nadio Malanchuk, of Toronto - the DE's 

material gatherer for the page;.....for Ukrainians the 

world over, 1956 was the 100th anniversary of the birth 

of Ivan Franko; also 1956 marked the 22nd year for the 

UNYF of Canada, and what a year it was - for most of 

us, this was THE convention year - UNF Convention in 

Toronto in May; UNYF Dominion Convention in Winn - 

ipeg, June 29th to July 2nd; KYK Convention a week 

later; UYLNA Convention in Buffalo; UNYF Provincial 

Convention, Montreal, October 6th. The odds are that 
you attended at least one of the above mentioned; in 

fact there are many who attended all five plus a few on 

the side!! The D.E. and MYH Beams moved to Toron-

to - and we tried to make that a painless operation; 

Moose Jaw celebrated its 10th anniversary and Montreal 

its 20th; lo and behold, Toronto UNYF put on its first 

concert in 4 years. These were the headliners. But no 

less important were our ordinary, run-of-the-mill br-

anch activities, in which you participated or perhaps 

even organized. And when we say you we mean quite 

a few people who play a large part in UNYF activities 

- our Branch executives, MYH Beams correspondents, 

choir conductors, dancing teachers, Dorist MYH instru-

ctors, sign painters, contestant, dish-washers, phone-

callers. And - we know this is a trite thing to say -

they've really done a good job. And we congratulate 

them all - these young men and women who perform 

the deeds that we do our best to record on these pages, 

and last and far from least, you who have struggled 

through the preceding column and are a bit bored. 

SEE YOU IN 1957! 
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Through the  

Keyhole  

A canny Scot was engaged in an argument with the  
conductor as to whether the fare was to be five or ten  
cents. Finally the disgusted conductor picked up  the 
Scot's suitcase and tossed it off the train, just as they  
were crossing a long bridge. It landed with a mighty  
splash.  

"Hoot, mon, " cried Sandy. "First you try to rob me  
and now you've drowned my boy!"  

A hot-spell story that we liked is about the girl who  
went swimming in the raw in a secluded mill pond.  
Along came a little boy who started to tie knots in her  
clothes. She floundered around, found an old wash tub,  
held it up in front of herself and marched toward the  
little boy saying, "You little brat, do you know what  
I'm thinking?"  

"Sure," said the little brat, "you think that tub has  
a bottom. in it."  

"Why is your friend so silent?" 
"He can't seem to find the spittoon." 

Little Bobbie tripped and fell on his face on the side-
walk. An elderly lady rushed over to help him to his 

feet.  

"Now, little boy, you must be brave about this" she 

purred. "You musn't cry!" 
"Cry?" explained Bobbie . "I'm going to sue the hell 

out of somebody."  

"I insured my voice for $300,000.00," remarked the 

progressive singer. 
"And what, " asked his rival, "did you do with the 

money?  

Gentle, little four year old Annie was ironing her 

doll's dress early one Sunday morning. 
"Don't you know it's a sin to work on the Sabbath?" 
Little Annie looked up and tenderly replied, "Now 

don't you think the Good Lord knows this little old iron 

isn't hot?"  

"Have another slice of cake, Mrs. Ritter." 
"Oh, my goodness gracious, no. ..I've already had 

three!" 

"Four, " corrected her hostess, "but who's counting!" 
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